THE  WORK  OF  RICHELIEU
who were indignant at seeing a cardinal supporting heretical
princes against the sovereigns who led the Catholic party in Europe,
and in the teeth of the people, who wanted peace. In 1635
French armies, formed of raw recruits, took the offensive, but
failed simultaneously in Belgium and on the eastern frontier. In
the following year the enemy armies invaded Picardy and at-
tacked Burgundy. The death of the German prince in command
of the Protestant army occupying Alsace gave France an oppor-
tunity of buying over his troops and establishing its footing in
Alsace. But Richelieu died in 1642 without witnessing the final
defeat of the house of Austria.
On assuming power he had announced great reforms; he meant
to abolish the sale of offices, and decrease expenditure and taxa-
tion. But the war called for enormous sums, and in order to raise
these Richelieu reverted to the old expedients. He raised loans
which increased the debt from two million to twenty-one million
Kvres. He created and sold offices in very great numbers. He
supplemented the taille by fresh taxes for the upkeep of the troops.
He even created a new tax on sales which provoked such violent
riots that it had to be dropped. In order to stimulate the collection
of the taxes, Richelieu was led to send commissaries armed with
full powers into every ginbrditi in the kingdom, who were known
as 'intendants of justice, police, and finance'.
On the death of Louis XIII, in 1643, the power passed to his
widow, Anne of Austria, as regent for her son, Louis XIV, who
was still a minor. She allowed Cardinal Mazarin to govern in
her place, an Italian who had become a naturalized Frenchman,
and, having entered the service of the king, acted as Richelieu's
confidential man, receiving the title of 'chef du conseil de la reine*
(head of the queen's council). Mazarin completed the work of
Richelieu. The victories of the French armies, under the command
of the young princes of Turenne and Conde in the Netherlands
and Germany, combined with the victories of the Swedish generals,
brought the Thirty Years' War to a close by forcing the emperor
to accept the Treaties of Westphalia in 1648, by which he recog-
nized the virtual independence of the princes of Germany and
ceded to the king of France all his possessions in Alsace. The
defeat of Spain was delayed for ten years by civil war; it was
completed by the aid of an English army and confirmed by the
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